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(NAPSA)—Increasingly, home-
owners are discovering they can
enjoy a healthier, greener lawn in
the spring and summer by giving
it a little “winterizing” care in the
fall. 

To winterize your lawn, begin
by raking up or mulching any
leaves and other debris. Leaves
can kill the grass underneath,
leaving bare spots that invite
weeds in the spring. Insects and
disease spores also live through
winter beneath the protection of
fallen leaves, emerging in the
spring to do their damage.

Many lawns will benefit from
core aerating in the fall, relieving
the compressed soil that results
from the accumulated pounding of
summer family activities. Whether
you rent an aeration machine or
hire a service, aerating will
improve water absorption, oxygen
movement and root penetration
through the soil.

Most important, fall is the best
time to apply fertilizer and control
weeds in your lawn. Grass plants
reduce top growth in the fall,
putting more energy and nutri-
ents into growing stronger,
healthier root systems. This re-
sults in more vigorous grass that
stays greener longer into the fall,
is better able to withstand the rig-
ors of winter, and greens up faster
in the springtime. 

Weeds pay more attention to
their roots in the fall, too, making
it the most efficient time to get
weed killer from the leaves, where
it’s applied, to all parts of the plant
for fast, complete weed control.

Be sure to use products specifi-
cally formulated for fall, such as
Sta-Green Winterizer and Winter-
izer Weed & Feed. These winter-
izer products will promote deeper,
stronger root systems for fast
greening, winter hardiness, and
earlier spring green-up without
burning or harming lawns.

Green-up your wallet,  too!
From August 15 until November
30, 2003, if you find one of up to
10 “Golden Tickets” inside Sta-
Green Winterizer or Winterizer
Weed & Feed sold at Lowe’s,
you’ll win a $10,000 Lowe’s Gift
Card! And every bag will gener-
ate a mail-in form printed on the
cash register receipt for a $2.00
Lowe’s Gift Card when purchas-
ing a 5,000 sq. ft. bag, and a
$5.00 Gift Card with a 15,000 sq.
ft. bag purchase. 

As part of this promotion, Sta-
Green will also donate $25,000 to
the Home Safety Council, and
$2,500 to each winner ’s local
chapter of Habitat for Humanity.

To find out more about this pro-
motion or if you have questions
about Sta-Green Winterizer or
Winterizer Weed & Feed, call the
Sta-Green Consumer Services
Line toll free at 1-800-332-5553,
or visit  them on the Web at
www.lowes.com/sta-green.

No purchase necessary. Void
where prohibited. Open to legal
residents of the U.S., 18 years and
older.

The Grass Is Always Greener When You Winterize

Winterizing in the fall can
result in a greener, healthier lawn
the next spring and summer.

by Larry Piaskowy
(NAPSA)—Over the years I’ve

noticed an interesting parallel
between the two things I enjoy
most—my friends and food. And
it’s this: the thing that matters
most is what’s inside. With friends
that statement is obvious. But I’m
always surprised at how many
people try to cut corners with food
ingredients and expect great
dishes. 

You don’t need to be a profes-
sional chef to prepare incredible
food—I promise. The right ingre-
dients make all the difference. So
regardless of whether I’m cooking
for four hundred people at my
restaurant or four of my closest
friends at home, I am fanatical
about ingredients. Is it fresh?
Does it add texture? Does it have
a clean, crisp, distinct flavor?
Does it overpower or enhance?
Does it add to the presentation?
So with that let me introduce you
to the one ingredient I think every
amateur chef should have in his
or her kitchen pantry: kosher salt.

Kosher salt has long been a
secret of restaurant chefs because
of its ability to add wonderful fla-
vor, keep the dish moist and add
beautiful presentation to meals of
all sizes. I use Morton Kosher Salt
in my kitchen—both at Indigo
Restaurant in San Francisco and
at home—because I love its crisp,
clean flavor. 

So if you haven’t tried kosher
salt at home, now is the time. To
help you along I’d like to pass on
two of my favorite recipes for
entertaining friends. This is a
brine that I use to prepare pork or
chicken—the result will blow you
away. Remember it’s all about the
ingredients.

Larry’s “Lock in the Love” 
Salt Brine

This brine will help impart
moisture and flavor to pork or
poultry that is roasted—or better
yet—grilled.

Prepare brine at least 48 hours
prior to your meal. The meat of
choice must be soaked completely
submerged for 24 hours.

6 quarts of water
11⁄2 cups brown sugar

1 cup Morton Kosher Salt
5 bay leaves
3 tablespoons each of: whole

coriander seed, crushed
chili flakes, black
peppercorns, fennel seed,
and mustard seed 

1 bunch fresh thyme 
10 cloves garlic

Combine all the ingredients
and bring to a boil. Once done,
chill thoroughly. Once chilled sub-
merge the meat and soak for 24
hours. Remove the meat and pre-
pare as you choose—either roasted
or grilled. Your meat will retain
its moisture and have incredible
flavor throughout. Enjoy!

To access more Kosher Salt
recipes please go to morton
salt.com.

• Larry Piaskowy is the Execu-
tive Chef of Indigo Restaurant in
San Francisco.

Don’t Cook Without It: An Executive Chef’s
Advice for Amateur Cooks

Taking Aim At
Drunk Drivers

(NAPSA)—It’s time to make
drunk driving prevention a top
priority. That is the aim of Moth-
ers Against Drunk Driving’s
(MADD) new federal legislative
plan to significantly reduce
alcohol-related traffic fatalities. 

The proposed legislation,
backed by MADD, would estab-
lish more funding for ongoing law
enforcement efforts, such as so-
briety checkpoints. It also
encourages states to enact get-

tough laws for “higher-risk”
drunk drivers as a condition of
receiving a full share of federal
highway funds. MADD defines a
“higher-risk” driver as a repeat
drunk driving offender, a driver
with a high blood-alcohol concen-
tration, or someone driving on a
suspended license from a prior
DUI conviction. 

Surveys show that 75 percent of
the public support sobriety check-
points to help combat drunk dri-
ving and 62 percent want sobriety
checkpoints to be used more often.

For more information on pro-
posed legislation and how to con-
tact your elected representative,
visit www.madd.org. 

GETTING TOUGH—New bills
in Congress take aim at the ris-
ing tide of alcohol-related traffic
crashes.




